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Th~ neighbors and the supervisors despised the newcomers, and looked upon 
the entire .scheme as a costly joke, doomed to failure. Much of the money which 
h~d be~n lnte~d~d for the purchase of farm equipment was spent by the super
VIsors 111 provIdmg and distributing doles of flour, beans, sugar and meat, and 
the. settlers found themselves without sufficient horses, oxen and machinery with 
whIch to work the land. 

~any left the settlement shortly after arnvmg j but the numbers were re~ 
plerushed by the second group which arrived from Roumania in August of the 
same year, and a third group which arrived in 1902. 

In April, 1903, the local supervisors commenced to cut down the food doles, 
and the' Deputy Minister asked to be relieved of further responsibility for the 
further administration of the Colony. 

Complaints had already reached the Jewish Colonization Association, which 
then requested the Jewish Agricultural and Industrial Aid Society of America 
to send a representative to investigate conditions in the colony and to assume its 
administration. 

It took some time before order could be made out of the chaos which existed. 
Some of the families were not properly constituted for farming. Others had been 
demoral~zed by the s~stem of doles which had been in vogue. Some looked upon 
the eqUIpment and lIvestock furnished to them as gifts, and were reluctant to 
undertake repayment. 

However, under the new administration the more undesirable elements were 
weeded out from the colony, loans were advanced to the farmers for the purchase 
of mor~ horses, cows and the necessary farm machinery, and the colony was 
reorgamzed on a productive basis. 

. The c~lony attracted some Jewish immigrants from Russia, who brought to 
thclr farmmg ventures some experience and considerable capital of their own.' 
Three schools were erected, HYeshurun," l!Tiferes Israel!! and IIHerzl'l; a shochet 
and Hebrew teacher engaged, and a little cemetery consecrated. 

In ~906 the Kirkella branch line of the Canadian Pacific Railway was ex
tende~ .In a no~·thwester1y direction some fourteen miles from the colony, and 
t?e Village of LIpton sprang up adjoining; the nearest railway station. That por
han of the colony nearest the village took the name of Lipton, whilst the north
westerly portion of the colony took the name of the railroad station nearest to 
Itl Cupar. 

The number of Jewish men, women and children in this colony has decreased 
almos~ by half during the past few years because of the death of many among 
the plOneers, but the acreage under cultivation has increasd. The fall in the 
price of cattle, which had always been the major source of income in the colonYI 
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hit the colonists very badly in the years succeeding the war, but they are h 

well on the way to recovery. Unfortunately, the di~trict suffers from a Plag:: 
of noxious weeds, which require the. efforts of expeflen~ed far~ers to eradicate 
them, and it is therefore difficult to mt~oduce new and mexpenenced immigt'<lnt 
farmers to this colony at the present tIme. 

The latest statistics show that the farmers are possessed of over two hundred 
horses, two hundred and thirty head of cattle, and machinery to the value of 
$25,000.00. Almost 14,000 acres are under cultivation, and the annual crop yield 
averages 35,000 bushels of wheat, 10,000 bushels of oats, 2,000 bushels of barleYI 

and 10,000 bushels of rye. 

NARCISSE (BENDER HAMLET) 

In 1903 a Jewish farm colony was founded in the inter-lake district for 
Manitoba, some 72 miles north of Winnipeg, by a Mr. Bender. This was the first 
and only attempt to found a Jewish farm colony in Canada on the village model 
common in Europe, and it proved an absolute failure. Each settler filed upon a 
homestead, and in addition a quarter section in the middle of the colony was 
divided into twenty lots of eight acres each, upon which the farm buildings Were 
erected in the form of a vlllage street. 

It proved uneconomical t.o live from two to five miles away from the home_ 
st.ead and drive out to work twicc u day. Moreover, the close proximity of th 
houses led to gossiping and quarrels among the neighbors. Some of the farm e 
'f b m, 
111 act, su sequently moved out on their own homesteads and erected buildin s 
there. . g 

The neighborhood, yke much of the land in the .int~rlake district, is stony 
and s.wampy and unsmtablc for the raising of crops, and the colony, which at 
one time numbered as many as thirty-eight families, with a public school and il 

sy~agoguc of its own in t.he hElmlet, found itself very hard hit by the fall in cattle 
pnces after the war, and is now like the neighboring Ukranian and Scandinavian 
settlements, almost entirely deserted. 

EDENBRIDGE 

The colony.of Edenbridgc, in ~he Carrot River Valley, was founded in 1906 
.~y a group of Lithuanian Jews who had spent some years in the Transvaal dW'
mg the Boer ~ar. It spans the Carrot River on each side of the bridge l and 
proudly bears Its name, Eden Bridge, or "Yidden Bridge lt (Jew's Bridge). 

J 
Here is a living monument to the courage, enterprise and adaptability of the 

ew. Founded in the dense p 1" . k' d' k t h op ai, JRC pme an WIllow scrub of N orthcl'n Sas-
a c ewan by Jews of little or no farming experience, former Talmudical students 
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,"::·:·~':~~f~~tty tradesmen, more accustomed to the pen than to the double-bitted axe, 
.. '-' ~h~Pd.i<~trict was chosen by its pioneers in preference to the level, open country 
<·a(.iitti~"·to the southwest, because of water and wood. These Jews of Vilna and 

· ·.::Ko:v£:Bi·:parched by their sojourn on the dry "veldt" of South Africa and the 
.. .,:' ' •.. " ·~ear·y slums of White chapel, appreciated the value of running water for cattle 

..•.. ~'!., .. 

. and;Jiousehold purposes, and wood for fuel and building purposes. 
· .-' .... :··:::;I~h:'~·:·:: 
" .:?:'~';W,'ith their own blistered hands they won their little clearings acre by acre 
'f~JIii~I;th~ surrounding forest, and built their log houses and stables, clinked with 
: :·~i~~~~ild coated with whitewash. Not until their own small funds were exhausted 
.•. , .·t" ''Ii:,,~;t.!: .. ·did£jtliey hear of the Jewish Colonization Association, and appealed for assist-
:<~~~'And generously has the Jewish Colonization Association assisted those who 

· ·':".··;·g~Y~~~.shown such initiative and stamina, with loans to relieve them from. the 
.. ,;·):Cle~~ds of pressing creditors and clear and put under cultivation more land, 
· ·!<:.:::~iia~\Well have the colonists in many cases lived up to their obligations. 
· ~" ... :::::·\~i~~tThis district is now comparat{vely thickly settled and there is little vacant 

.::~f~Wd~~vailable in the neighborhood. ,., ~/;;;,. 

,·».:~~:·';:.Edenbridge has always had an active community life, with a synagogue, 
"·I:l~br~W', Yiddish and Religious classes, a schochet, community hall, Dramatic 
.·:Sd9iety,' a hectographed Jewish newspaper which has appeared at spasmodic 

· '. int~t~als, and Young Peoples' Clubs. There are two public schools in the colony I 
arid"'.·~~~me of the children have proceeded onward to high school and university. 
• J i ': ... '. ,~::ji : ... '. . 

. . ..:- ,. :,.:>'/ ;:.'0:' . 
. :. ,.'.l~~,Tl1e·.Jewish population of the colony has decreased during the past twelve 

>.··ye~~~~~[from two hundred and thirty-two to onc hundred and eight-seven souls, 
· '. ; .. :h~t~/ffi¢· 'acreage under cultivation has increased from 2,400 to 5,800 acres within 

fili~';:~iike period. The number of horses has within the same period increased to 
. .... " .. ':*-.;; ... , .. 2i4';:,,,fl cattle to 274, and the value of implements to over $34,000.00. The annual 

.... ~riip~~ield in lhe colony has within recent years reached 70,000 bushels of wheat, 
2o,(jooilmshels of oats, 1,700 bushels of barley, and 2,000 bushels of fiax. 
-' .. ,; ., .. ',." 

: ... )~;::~> 
SONNENFELD 

·i",::·~h~'~~::·· 
.. i<.; .. ;(:tI i:l:. ·1906, several Jewish young men who had received their agricultural 
:~afnili.g in the agricultural school of the· Jewish Colonization Association at 
.Srd~:adka Lesna, in Galicia l and who had worked for some years as hired men 

. ..• :4' :'i" 
.for:}Jh.e Jewish farmers in the Hirsch colony, filed upon homesteads and pre-
iem,p~ions some fifty miles west of Est.evan. Difficult indeed were the early 

. ,.,. ··c, " ..... .str,ugg:les of the settlers, commencing with little or no capital in a district which 
v:r~~:,to remain for almost twenty years far from the nearest railroad station. Here 

.· .. kl·galp,: the Jew~sh Colonization Association subsequently came to the assistance of 
.. th~·;~~ettlers wit.h loans lor farm operations and subsidies for Hebrew and religious 
··':i"f&frUction. 
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Such of the farmers who have shown initiative and self-reliance have long 
paid off their indebtedness and have earned enviable reputations as farmers and 
citizens. 

A long awaited branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway was constructed 
through the heart of this colony in 1926, and the villages of Oungre and Hoffer 
sprang up in the colony, the first being named after the general manager of the 
Jewish Colonization Association, and the second after the late Moses Hoffer, 
father of the Hoffer Brothers, two of the pioneer Jewish farmers in the colony, 
who have contributed much to its development. The colony contains a synagogue, 
two public schools, one with a high school department, a Hebrew teacher and a 
shochet. 

The colonization activities of the Jewish Colonization Association have been 
concentrated in this colony during the last few years, and many new Jewish 
colonists have been settled there. In preparation for these settlers during the 
past thr:-e years, 81800 acres of land have been purchased by the Colonization 
Association, 1,600 acres of new land broken up and fifteen sets of farm buildings 
~rected. 

The Jewish population of Sonnenfeld has now reached the highest in its 
history, numbering two hundred and seventeen souls. The acreage under culti
vation has also increased until it now amounts to almost twelve thousand acres. 
The number of horses at the close of 1929 was over four hundred, and of cattle 
almost three hundred and fifty . 

The annual crop yield has in recent years amounted to 60,000 bushels of 
wheat, 29,000 bushels of oats, 18,000 bushels of barley, 1,200 bushels of rye, and 
12,000 bushels of flax. 

THE ALBERTA COLONIES 
The earliest Jewish farm colony to be founded in Alberta was that of Rumsey, 

which with the neighboring settlement of Trochu Valley, was established inde
pendently by a group of Jewish immigrants in 1906. These colonies, situated in 
a rich farming country, have been blessed with frequent good crops, but hail 
storms have often played havoc there. These colonies were at one time quite 
large and wealthy, but the farmers having obtained large mortgage loans from. 
commercial mortgage companies during period of inflated land values, have found 
themselves hard pressed during the difficult economic periods which ensued, and 
have dwindled considerably. Another contributing factor has, perhaps, been the 
lack of a proper community spirit among the farmers in these two colonies l and 
a reluctance to work together in harmony. 

The Jewish farm population in this district has dwindled from two hundred 
and thirty-eight to sixty-nine l and the acreage under cultivation from ten thou
sand to five thousand two hundred. 
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